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NOTE: This information circular is intended to explain legislation and provide specific information. Every 
effort has been made to ensure the contents are accurate. However, if a discrepancy should occur in 
interpretation between this information circular and governing legislation, the legislation takes 
precedence. 
 
Trouble opening PDF forms? 
Fillable forms do not open on some mobile devices and web browsers. If the form doesn't open or you 
see a "please wait" message, follow these steps to complete and save fillable forms from TRA: 

1. Right-click on the form link, or on the “Please wait” page, and select "Save Link As" or “Save As”, 
and save the form to your computer. 

2. Launch Adobe Reader. 
3. Open the PDF from within Adobe Reader. You can now fill and save your form. 
4. Note that forms cannot be emailed. Please print the form and then mail or fax it to TRA (see 

contact information below). 
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Definition of Locomotive Fuel  

1. Locomotive fuel is fuel used to operate a railway locomotive or provide heat or 
light to railway cars attached to a railway locomotive.  
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Registration  

2. Anyone who uses locomotive fuel is required to register with Alberta Treasury 
Board and Finance, Tax and Revenue Administration (TRA) as an activity-based 
direct remitter. A railway may apply for registration by sending a letter to TRA 
requesting registration  

Back to Index 

Purchase of Locomotive Fuel  

3. Railways are permitted to use locomotive fuel (clear diesel purchased exempt 
from tax) only in railway locomotives. The railway must clearly communicate to its 
supplier whether locomotive fuel or tax-paid diesel is being ordered.  

4. Locomotive fuel is not permitted in other vehicles or equipment operated by 
railways and clear tax paid fuel is to be used instead. A rebate may then be 
claimed if the railways use the clear tax-paid fuel for eligible purposes.  

5. Suppliers will supply locomotive fuel only to TRA registered railways. A list of 
registered railways will be posted on the Alberta Treasury Board and Finance 
website.  

Back to Index 

Tax Payable on Locomotive Fuel  

6. Fuel tax is paid on locomotive fuel consumed in Alberta, whether purchased in 
Alberta or outside Alberta.  

7. For locomotive fuel tax rates, see Alberta Current and Historic Tax Rates on 
TRA’s website.  

Back to Index 

Returns  

8. As an activity-based direct remitter, a railway is required to file a monthly 
“Railway Companies Fuel Tax Return” (form AT363) and remit the tax payable to 
TRA. The return and tax payment must be received by TRA no later than 28 days 
from the end of a calendar month. Should the 28th day of the month fall on the 
weekend or government holiday, payment of tax and filing of return are due on 
the next business day.  

Back to Index 
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Records  

9. Railways who operate a locomotive in Alberta must keep records of:  

 purchases of each type of fuel, 
 

 their inventory of each type of fuel,  
 

 distance travelled by the locomotive,  
 

 amount of fuel used in the locomotive,  

 amount of fuel used in Alberta in a vehicle other than a locomotive, and  
 

 any other records that establish the tax payable under the Fuel Tax Act.  

 Back to Index 
 
 

Contact Information and Useful Links 
 

Contact Tax and Revenue 
Administration (TRA): 

Email:  TRA.Revenue@gov.ab.ca 

Visit our website: tra.alberta.ca  

Subscribe to receive email 
updates: 

tra.alberta.ca/subscribe.html 

TRA Client Self-Service (TRACS): tra.alberta.ca/tracs  
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